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Hef: Averseries is a

series of the form

n
I

[an(z - zo)
n
=

0

=Got a,(z-zo) +aulz
-zult...

where to, an are
constants in K

We say that
the power series

is centered atZo.
-

e-

Ex: Ez =1 +z +z+zt...

is centered atZo =0



This series converges when IEK1

toz

-*
flt-
-1 - (z - 1) +(z - 1)- (z -1+..

is centered atZo
=1

What will happen is this



series will have a disc

centered atz = 1 that it

converges on.

--



Lemma: (Abel-Weierstrass lemmal
-

LetER, and D, n>,
0.

Suppose thatYo>O
and

there exists M30
where MER

such thatlanIro"
=M, Trx, 0.

Then for r <ro, the
D

& an(z-Zo)" converges
series

n=

uniformly and absolutely

on the closed disc

Ar=t/Iz-



roof: Suppose I >0 and

lan) ro"=M for all 130.

Letr < ro.

LetzeAr=[z/1z-zo1=r3.
Then,

lan(z-zo)=(an)/z-z01"

⑰A.-latrn fe
<M()"

LetM =MCE).



Notethat

ErMn=MIMn
=0

That is, oMn conversei
So, by the Weierstrass M-test

&an(z-zo)" converges absolutely
n
=0

·n Ar.and uniformly

yummyO->yummy
root beer



(lowerSeries convenein
Then there exists

a unique
number

R30, possibly o,
called the

convergence S
such that

f
if1z-Zu1<R then the series

will converge
and if 12-zokR

Furthermore,
the convergenceEis absolute and Iuniform on

every I - 2

3 converges on A

A =[z)1z- zokR diverge outside ofA

unknown on boundary



roof:Let
3S =Err) lan)r" converges

LetR =sup(SI. *eboundS

#supposeR
=

0.

for

Then &an(z-zol"
converges

n
=0

all zwhere
Iz-zok since

0

there are
no
such z.

Suppose z,D where ro=/2,ZokR

We wanttoshow thatcan (z,-zo)"
diverges.



Suppose instead (2,-zo
converges,

Then lim an(z,-z0= 8by the

↳ divergence
theorem.

Thus, -
lim lan)r=hi(an1Iz,-z =0
n +x

Since the sequence (lando)=0
converges, itis bounded.

So, lanIr.* =M for some MCO
where ny,0.

By the Abel-Weierstrass theorem,



it 0<rc to then Sanlz-zo"
converges motely fur all

ze Ar =[z/1z-ZorY.-
so, Emt-zol converges
for all ZEAr

with OCr</o.

Thus, Elantr" converges
for

all 5 with
R=0<r<ro.

This contradicts that

R=svpCS) because we

would have res
and Rar.



So, ar(z,-zo" diverges

when I2,-ZoK R.

R =sup(S) >0se
Let0<r.< R. the

Ialso diverged then
by

Scomparison
testlanlr"

n
=

0

Would
diverge for

<rCR.

Since R =sup(S)
there

exists weS where <rcR.

amSmit
↑



converges. ↑Since reS we know Elantr

in

arbitee
n
=0

Thus, linlan
=0

Thus, (landrol)
is a

convergent

and hence
is bounded.

sequence

So there
exists M30

where

lanIr." IM
for all na,0.



By the Abel-Weierstrass theorem

&an(z-Zol" converges

n
=

0

uniformly and
absolutely on

Ar
=Ez)(z -z =r3

for any war.
R.

Note ifI
satisfies 12-ZokR

then we can
always find

an
to

and a such that
zeAr

and

↓ r.<R.

So, anlz-Zol" converges

for all z
with 12-ZokR.

↓



donednexttime


